24" (23.6" viewable) Full HD Ergonomic LED Monitor with Integrated Webcam

All-in-One Video Conferencing Solution with SuperClear® MVA Technology

Enjoy face-to-face meetings right from your desktop! With Full HD resolution, an integrated 2MP webcam, and dual 2W speakers, the ViewSonic® VG2437Smc delivers an all-in-one video conferencing solution that transports you to any meeting room. With SuperClear® MVA technology, this 24" (23.6" viewable) monitor delivers stunning brightness and contrast at nearly any viewing angle—allowing you to see the true color and detail of any design, photograph, or document shared by your colleagues. Save on time and travel expenses, without sacrificing face-to-face communication, with the ViewSonic VG2437Smc.

**Key Features:**

- Full HD LED monitor with integrated 2MP webcam, mic/headphone ports, and speakers for a complete video conferencing solution
- Future-proof DisplayPort connectivity, DVI, and VGA inputs
- SuperClear® MVA technology for stunning color performance and wide-angle viewing
- Ergonomic tilt, swivel, pivot, and height-adjustable design for maximum comfort and productivity
- Exclusive ViewMode technology delivers superior color rendering and intuitive settings

**Designed for:**

- Business
- Government
- Education
Specifications

### LCD PANEL
- **Type**: Color Active Matrix TFT LCD
- **Display Area**: 20.5" horizontal x 11.5" vertical; 23.6" diagonal
- **Optimum Resolution**: 1920x1080
- **Brightness**: 250 cd/m² (typ.)
- **Contrast Ratio**: 3,000:1 (typ.)
- **Dynamic Contrast Ratio**: 20,000,000:1
- **Viewing Angles**: 178° horizontal, 178° vertical
- **Colors**: 16.7M (6-bit + FRC)
- **Response Time**: 6.9ms (GTG)
- **Panel Surface**: Anti-glare, hard-coating (3H)

### VIDEO INPUT
- **Digital**: VGA, DVI, DisplayPort
- **Frequency**: Fh: 24~82kHz, Fv: 50~75Hz
- **Sync**: Separate Sync, Composite Sync, Sync on Green

### AUDIO OUTPUT
- **Speakers**: 2-watt (x2)

### COMPATIBILITY
- **PC**: Up to 1920x1080 non-interlaced
- **Mac**: Up to 1920x1080

### CONNECTOR
- **Video In**: VGA, DVI-D, DisplayPort
- **Audio**: 3.5mm Audio In, 3.5mm Headphones, 3.5mm Mic In, 3.5mm Mic Out
- **USB Hub**: USB 2.0 (x2), USB Upstream
- **Power**: External power adapter

### Webcam
- **Hardware**: 2.0 MP
- **Interface Support**: USB 2.0
- **Program Support**: Skype / Windows Live Messenger

### CONTROLS
- **Front Panel Buttons**: Power, 1, Up, Down, 2
- **OSD**: Auto Image Adjust, Contrast/Brightness, Input Select, Audio Adjust, Color Adjust, Information, Manual Image Adjust, Setup Menu, Memory Recall
  (See user guide for complete OSD functionality)

### ERGONOMICS
- **Tilt**: Forward 3° / Back 25°
- **Height Adjust**: 5.3 In. (0-135 mm)
- **Pivot**: 90°

### POWER
- **Voltage**: AC 100–240V (universal), 50 / 60Hz
- **Consumption**:
  - Optimize: 21W (typ.)
  - Conserve: 15.5W (typ.)

### OPERATING CONDITIONS
- **Temperature**: 32–104º F (0–40º C)
- **Humidity**: 20–90% (non-condensing)

### DIMENSIONS
- **(W x H x D)**:
  - Physical with Stand: 21.9 x 17.8 x 9.4 in. / 556.8 x 450.9 x 239.6 mm
  - Physical without Stand: 21.9 x 13.4 x 2.4 in. / 556.8 x 340.3 x 60.5 mm
  - Packaging: 24.8 x 7.6 x 20.8 in. / 631 x 192 x 527 mm

### WEIGHT
- **Net with Stand**: 11.5 lb. / 5.2 kg
- **Net without Stand**: 8.3 lb. / 3.7 kg
- **Gross**: 15.5 lb. / 7.1 kg

### WALL MOUNT
- **VESA**: 100 x 100mm

### REGULATIONS
- **WEEE**, **RoHS**, **UL**, **cUL**, **FCC-B**, **EPEAT Silver**, **ENERGY STAR**

### RECYCLE/DISPOSAL
- Please dispose of in accordance with local, state, or federal laws

### WARRANTY
- Three-year limited warranty on parts, labor and backlight

### Optional Accessories
- ViewSonic DVI-D Digital cable 1.8m: CB-00008187
- Mini DisplayPort cable 1.8m: CB-00010958
- DisplayPort cable Male to Male 9.2m 28AWG: CB-00010684
- DisplayPort cable: CB-00010555
- DisplayPort to DVI Adapter: LCD-CABLE-001

### What's in the box?
- VG2437Smc monitor, Power cable, VGA cable, DVI cable, USB cable, Audio cable, Mic cable, Quick Start Guide, ViewSonic Wizard CD (User Guide)

Programs, specifications and availability are subject to change without notice. Selection, offers and programs may vary by country; see your ViewSonic representative for complete details. Corporate names, trademarks stated herein are the property of their respective companies. Copyright © 2015 ViewSonic Corporation. All rights reserved.